authoritarian state policy and large business organization like DJI, suggest new landscapes of possibility for netizens dialogs and a need to adopt new methods and tools for understanding the myriad practices of ordinary people that exceed the structures of governmental control and global business marketing. This research shows many controversial issues emerging practices of citizenship and new representations of technology in digital public spaces by coupling the observation of unmanned Aerial Vehicle and and Q/A platform Zhihu. However, despite a good conceptual framework, it seems to me that your research could make more sound reference with fields like Computer Mediated Communication (CMC), or Human Computer Interaction (HCI), or even Human Robot interaction?(HRI) Or also Community Informatics and Social Computing. Is it possible to add a few references to one or more of these fields to improve your conceptual framework? B-Recently, drones (or unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) have been getting increasing attention and taking platform computing to a new era. Due to the support of highly advanced technologies, soon they might be ubiquitous and networks of drones might be used in providing civilian drone services. In your paper, you provide a very good context for your research. You give a survey of drone services and applications, where sense-making process emerge through conversations and narratives that can potentially have political effect.
These narratives trends are fuelled by drones data and a range of humandrone interaction research which is useful if drones are to regularly serve ordinary people. Could it be possible to give some more information about the political aspect of this social phenomenon? (emergence of democratic dialog versus an authoritarian conversation under external rules)?
C-Since 20 years Online Communities of interest are a rapidly growing phenomenon and are becoming increasingly important to society in the future. In China, this growth has been mirrored by scientific innovations: major advances have been made with regard to technology, software development, Knowledge Infrastructure, and now, drones and democratic platform conversations. However, we often overlook information on the ties that bind and that gives rise to virtual communities. While we are provided with an increasingly detailed topology of a network this does not allude to what content is at stake. So, in your paper you therefore propose to combine Social Network Analysis (SNA) and Discourse Analysis (DA) in order to reach a deeper understanding of the community. Data from an ongoing study of massive online citizen community is analyzed as an example using SNA and CDA. You present findings from SNA and that way you are able to complement this relational information with interpretive findings from CDA. In doing so, you substantially contribute to the methodological literature on online communities, in particular in the fields of SNA and DA. But unfortunately, your sections «discussion» and your implicit «conclusion» (last paragr. of the article) could be more explicit on that methodological subject. The combination of results from social network analysis and discourse analysis yields insights into the topology as well as the content of an online community. Social network analysis provides data about the network and the relations among its actors, whereas discourse analysis allocates meaning and sense-making within the network. By combining these two methods, do you want to bridge a technical gap? What are the advantages and possible disadvantages of your approach in term of qualitative and quantitative results? Moreover, when combining the interpretive qualities of discourse analysis with more descriptive content analysis techniques, insights might be gained regarding the semantic network within the whole Zhihu community and its sub-social systems? Could you provide us please with more information especially in the last section of your article, to better validate your effort and contribution?.
Specific comments for rating the manuscript 1-Originality;
To my knowledge, this is the first study on UAV on Zhihu linking SNA and CDA in the analysis of the 60 most popular questions on this citizen platform.
2-Significance:
The results are appropriately interpreted. However, the conclusion must be appearing after the discussion to correspond to MDPI standards. More specifically, a conclusion should be drawn from the epistemological performance of the combination of SNA and CDA.
3-Quality of presentation:
The paper is structures in the following way: Abstract, Introduction, Context is well developed, Conceptual Framework (a little lack of reference to other important fields like Human Computer Interaction, or Computer Mediated Communication), Research Design, (very explicit), Findings (very well developed), Discussion. It could be interesting to add a Conclusion around my previous remarks on the SNA et CDA methodologies, and the future research it gives rise. A conclusion that must be more specific and developed around this new context of research and new opportunities for mixed methods in area such as Community Informatics.
4-Scientific Soundness:
The research is correctly designed and technically sound. The analysis are performed with high technical standards. The data are enough to draw a better Conclusion on the whole methodological process. The methods, the tools, the platforms are well detailed in «context» section. I think that I could use it myself to conduct a similar study.
5-Interest to the readers: I think that the paper present a «new side» and a new ideological vision of the digital representations of Chinese netizens that is not the usual western vision that describe the lack of democracy in China without appreciating the real link between people on these new platforms. So many studies are denunciating the Social Credit System in China, without the sufficient knowledge of the political history in China.
6-Overall Merit:
The work provide an advance towards the current ideological western research that says that in general, there is no democracy in China and that its citizen have absolutely no right of expression. A methodological innovation, but not explicit enough in the discussion.
7-English level:
English language is appropriate and minor revisions are required. Pay attention please on little spelling mistake like in section 3; where you wrote «Conceptional Framework» instead of conceptual framework.
8-Tables, photos and figures :
In my black version of the paper, photos and figures are not clear enough for the readers. Also, in figure 6 page 12, what are the real meanings or the role of these photos for the understanding of the whole paper? Just a few precisions please.
Overall recommendation: Accept after minor revisions
Commentary to the authors: Future research should take into account the advantages that a combination of methods yields. There are several directions that are as yet unexplored, but promise fruitful results. One possibility is to repeat the analysis you performed in this article several times. This way, results could be interpreted over time and thus reveal network evolution on Zhihu, both in a structural as well as discursive and interpretative way. Second, it might be interesting to compare the discursive profile of several actors. For example, do profiles of central actors differ significantly from the ones of peripheral actors? Do central actors feature similar profiles? Does a profile predict network position in the future? These are all compelling questions, and answers could help us understand China's online communities representations much better than we do now.
